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Easy Affiliate Pages - Personal User Rights "Supercharge Your Affiliate Recruitment and Training Efforts

With These Easy and Powerful Affiliate Pages!" This product gives you templates to easily put together

your own Affiliate Recruitment pages and Affiliate Tools pages, with 1-click brandable affiliate tools.

============================================= "Download Free Preview" To See Full Sales

Page ============================================= Having your own army of super

affiliates promoting your offer for you is a sure way to make a lot of money. With your own affiliate army

you get to leverage the hard work of 100's of other people who have better marketing skills than you do,

AND you only pay them once they actually make a sale for you. Having an affiliate army is one of THE

best ways to sell your online products. But how do you actually get this affiliate army and get them

promoting you? Where to you even begin? Well, there are several things you need to do.... 1. You need a

way to reach potential new affiliates... to get in touch with them by email, phone or in person. 2. You need

to present your affiliate program to them, and "sell" them on why they should promote you. 3. You need to

train them and give them all the tools to make it easy for them to promote you. Can use ANY affiliate

program script (ClickBank, PayDotCom, Delavo, RAP, 1ShoppingCart, etc..) Can be used with any

affiliate link format.... * yourwebsite.com/yourproduct/AFFILIATEID.html *

yourwebsite.com/AFFILIATEID/yourproduct.html * yourwebsite.com/234658263/AFFILIATEID.html *

AFFILIATE.VENDOR.hop.clickbank.net  * and any other variations. Very easy to use. You still have to

create all the promo tools yourself like the email ads, banner images, etc.. but once you have all the

promo tools ready it's very easy to make them "brandable". All you need is a beginner understanding of

HTML and being able to follow a few simple instructions. P.S. The templates themselves don't require any

special software. You can use them with any HTML editor. Some of the graphics elements come in PSD

format, so you need a program that opens PSD files to modify these graphics elements. *Works on both

PC and Mac
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